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Traditional Country,with a feeling.And heart great listening for all country lovers.Recorded with top

Nashville Pickers.A great selection of music, all original songs .Excelent vocals a must for any country CD

collection. 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country Details: Jerry Lindsey,Has been entertaining

fan's and audiences since the age of sixteen.And has traveled the US extensively as well as Menny

overseas countrys,Including Germany,Japan, Tiawan,Hong Kong,and Canada.Jerry started recording his

music in 1972 and had several charted singles.Such as Lovers Hall of shame,Kicking Stones,And ,It

Always Rains on Me,Jerry has appeard with some of the greats of country music.Webb Pierce, Faron

Young,Wynn Stewart,Mel Street,Bobby Bare,Claud King,Hank Thompson,Barry Saddler, To name a

few,Jerry Spent several years liveing in Nashville Working the road and doing studio work,Singing demos

for several music publishers.We at Granite are proud to offer this CD on CDBABY.Jerry has included

song that all country fans will be able to enjoy.(something for every one). We are greatfull to the great

writers that penned the tunes and the Great Nashville pickers that worked on this project. TOMMY

BOYLES GRANITE RECORDS AS we were in the final preperations to record this CD I recieved the

news that JOHNNY CASH had passed away. Haveing met Johnny on several occations i felt we should

add a tribute to this great man.I promtly called my friend song writer (FRED OWEN)and explained what i

would like to include in the song.Fred called me back the same day and sang it over the phone to me.I

decided then to record the song,(MAN IN BLACK)After reviewing all the songs on the CD we decided

(MAN IN BLACK)would be the first single released from the album. I dedicate this album,To All the

country music fan's around the world Thank you for taking a few momments to review this CD . JERRY

LINDSEY We recently recieved word that the song (MAN IN BLACK)has been excepted by Fox

productions and is under consideration to be included as part of the sound track.For the new Johnny
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Cash movie Now being filmed in Memphis Tenn.. Tommy Boyles GRANITE
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